
THE CLOSINSSESSION
National Congress of D. A. R.

Adjourns Sine Die.

THE CHANGES ORDERED

NEXT CONGEEM TO MEET THE

19TH 0 APIL.

The Case of Miss Baird-Hey Refer-

red to Special Committe-
Congress Notes.

It was exactly 12:45 o'clock Saturday night
when the twelfth continental congress of

the Daughters of the American Revolution
adjourned sine die. It was not 12:45 by the
little French gilt affair on the table of the

president general, however. The hands of
that pretty little toy were kept discreetly
slow by the charming page to the president
general. Miss Fauntleroy, who dutifully
emulated the late Father Bassett and turn-
ed the hands back, and there was no Sab-
bath smashing records by that little clock.

It is regarded as a memorable congress in
many ways. It is the opinion of all that
its efficient and able presiding officer, Mrs.
Charles W. Fairbanks, has, as far as lies
in her power, smoothed out the wrinkles
of many past injustices, and that while she
held the gavel over the congress every
member of it had an equal show with every
other member for recognition. The mem-
bers acknowledge that she protected the in-
dividual rights of each member, yet not a

member of the congress can claim partiality
shown to anybody. In this respect, it is
conceded, the congress was remarkable. In
consequence, there was very little clashing.
It was regarded as a noisy body and abso-
lutely discourteous toward its presiding ofa-
cer at times, but there was an absence of
the inharmonious elements which have
marred the deliberations of other con-
gresses. Not a little of the credit of all this
is due to the parliamentarian, Mrs. Sher-
man, of the big Chicago chapter, who held
herself to the strict interpretation of the
law at all times.
The congress undoubtedly regrets some

of its actions-that of changing the date of
its meeting, for instance-but on the whole
the delegates who remained to the end felt
that they had accomplished a great deal.
It was a very tired president general who

entered the hall for the last arduous ses-
sion at 8:15 o'clock Saturday evening, lean-
ing on the arm of Col. M. A. Winter. They
passed up the steps to the platform under
an arch of crossed sabers held by the Min-
ute Men, who, in their picturesque conti-
nental uniforms, have acted as a guard of
honor at every session. By the time Mrs.
Fairbanks was ready to face the congress
for the transaction of business she wore
her usual smile, and'she handled her tack
hammer with just as much vigor as ever.

A Confused Tumble.
The business transacted at the last two

sessions was in such a confused jumble
that only the notes of the faithful stenog-
raphers will ever straighten it out. One
step that was taken is already regretted, it
is said, and will probably be changed as
soon as possible under the constitution as
amended. The time of meeting of the con-
tinental congress was changed from the
week in which the 22d of February falls to
the week in which the 19th of April falls.
This vote, taken in the closing hours of the
congress, after half the delegates were
gone, will be a very severe jolt to the
daughters at large. February 22 is the
birthday anniversary of the patron saint of
the Daughters of the American Revolution,
and around that particular date have re-
volved all the festivities and social func-
tions of the week of the congress. April 19
commemorates the battle of Lexington.
The weather had a good deal-in fact, all

-to do with the change. The week in
which February 22 falls is usually rainy.
The Dduglhters of the American Revolution
have good clothes, and they want to wear
them, and tihey do not want to have them
ruined, as several thousand dollars' worth
of velvets and laces and chiffon were ruined
the day of the reception given the National
Society at the White House.
The amendment of the constitution ohang-

ing the date was considered briefly, but
most of the delegates thed in mind the con-
dition of the elements on the day before,
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CHAPTER IV.
In a Viking Lair.

Leaving in the field his arms,

fltootsa lengh forward:Por it is hard to know
When, on his wa .,
A us. may sedhis weapon.

-RAVAM AL.
14he camp lay red in the sunset light, and

the twilight hush had fallen upon it so that
en. could bear the sleepy bird-calls in the
woods around, and the drowsy niurmur of
the river. Sigurd lay on his back under a
tree, staring thoughtfully up into the rust-
Ung greenery. From the booth set apart
hr her, Helga came out dressed for the
east. She bad replaced her scarlet kirtle
ad hose by garahents of azure-blue silk,
ad changed her silver helmet for a golden
diadem such as high-born maidene wore on-
state occasions; but that was her only or-
inament, and her skirt was no longer than
before. igurd looked at her critically.

"It does not appear to me that you ar'e
very well dressed for a feast,"~ said he.
"Where are the bracelets and gold laces
mutable to your rank? It loks ill for Leit's
generosity, if that is the Anrest kirtle you

"That is tunfairly spoken."' Heiga answer-
ed quickly. "Be would dress me in gold
if I wished it; it is I who will not have it
go. Have you fetgettsa my batted aisteldothee so-Sne that ea muat. bet eflof
bern? .Dut this -Was to be expeeted," she
sdded, flushing with Msp-er "gince the
larl's son has lived in Norasady; abide.
hemn a Greestand farmn mest nedde l
mesa ao him."

and at e w ! = = 7
M'dos,ltheW S:"sbons of the af53 5h!inle

which has been $i-
liberately voted for in thed_inmonths when, a
reau's records, the ats fiY .been
kinder during. ten yawn than at any other
season. April 19, 1904, will all upon Mon-
day. and the continental coress will meet
on that day in 1904.
In its very last hour, after repeated ef-

forts in this congress and In three other
congresses, it was voted to have a "cossmit-
tee of arbitration," a kind of go-between
between the national board and the con-

gress. To thii comittee will be referred
all disputed questions, all personal quar-
rels and all matters affecting the welfare
of the organization which the national
board finds itself unable to settle saMeifac-
torily, and which will be prepared by the
comnmittee for the consideration of the con-

gregs, if it is found impoaieble to settle
the vexed questions short of this body.
The necessity for this committee of ar-

bitration was shown at the iate Saturday
afternoon session of the congress, when the
oft-referred-to Bair-Huey case of Penn-
sylvania was plumped into the congress on
a resolution to Investigate. Nobody was

looking for it, nobody was ready for it and
nobody knew just exactly what to do when
Mrs. Nash of South Carolina offered the
resolution.
Miss Baird-Huey, who is the victim the

resolution looks to exonerate, Introduced
such a resolution herself In the first hours
of the session last Monday. In this resolu-
tion she Implored the congress to do her
justice and take up her case and give her a

chance to clear herself of certain charges
which have been heretofore outlined In The
Star. She asked for a special committee.
The congress was in a hurry, as a brilliant

social function was scheduled for that par-
ticular time, and was apparently afraid to
tackle the question, anyhow, so it tabled
the whole business.

Resolution Causes Trouble.
The moment Mrs. Nash got her resolu-

tion before the congress the trouble began.
A lady from Florida begged the congress
to give Miss Baird-Huey a chance to secure

justice, which, she said. Miss Huey had
not been able to get in her own state of
Pennsylvania or before the national board.
This brought the state regent of Pennsyl-

vania to her feet. who said she thought
Miss Baird-Huey had better let the case
rest until she saw what became of her suit
for defamation of character now In the
Philadelphia courts. The Florida woman
came back and said the reason Miss Baird-
Huey could not get justice from tne state
regent of Pennsylvania was -because that
state regent had said at one of the national
board meetings in the presence of the
speaker that she was afraid to go into the
Baird-Huey case, "as she was prejudiced
against her."
Back to the platform trotted the state

regent of Pennsylvania, Miss Frazier, and
In plain words that everybody could hear
said that the Florida lady, Mrs. Dennis
Eagan, had told what was not true.
Mrs. Eagan started down the aisle to

meet Miss Frazier and things looked stormy
for about fifty seconds. People in the gal-
lery were leaning- forward to catch every
word and the balcony was packed with
eager spectators. About this time Mrs.
Morgan of Georgia came to the front with
a motion to go into executive session. That
caused a pause in the proceedings and put
a stop to Mrs. Eagan's advance. Very re-

luctantly the people left the galleries.
Mrs. Morgan favored permitting the

women of the press to remain, but the
congress said no, and the president general
smilingly ordered "her friends the reporters
to flee," and they fled. There -was a stormy
old time in the executive session, it is said.
The congress finally voted almost unani-

mously to let Miss Baird-Huey reopen her
case.
The case is one that was Inherited from

the Manning administration. It is said that
all the trouble occurred at that time,
through attempts to smother the charges.
When Mrs. Fairbanks became president
general she ordered that Miss Baird Huey
be permitted to examine all books, rec-
ords and papers on file, and that she be
given every opportunity to clear herself
of the charges. Miss Baird Huey declared
that this was impossible of accomplish-
ment, as she knew the majority of the na-
tional board was prejudiced against her,
and asked for this committee to be se-
lected from the congress.
The committee Is appointed. and by its

decision Miss Baird Huey and her accuser,
Mrs. Roberts, ex-state regent of Pennsyl-
vania, will have to stand. The committee
is comprised of Mrs. Halcombe of Connec-
ticut, chairman; Mrs. Morgan of Georgia,
Mrs. Coleman of Illinois, Mrs. Fox of Mich-
igan, and Mrs. Murphy of Ohio. This com-
mittee will investigate the whole matter,
and if they find that the end justified the
means, will prepare the case for presenta-
tion to the thirteenth national congress.

Monument to Patriots.
Mrs. S. V. White, president of the Prison

Ship Martyrs' Monument Association, made
her annual report, showing that of the

his out and k

her good-naturedly. '"Now are you as wom-
anish as your bondmald. You know that
all the gold on all the women In Normandy
Iis not so beautiful as one lock of this hair
of yours.''
At least Helga was womanish enough to

that men call you Sigurd Silver-Tongue,"
she laughed. Suddenly she was all earnest-
ness again. "Nay, but, Sigurd, tell me this
-I do not care how you scold about my
dress-tell me that you do not despise me
for It. or for being unlike other maidens."
Sigurd's grasp slipped from her shoulders
down to her hands, and shook them waPm-
ly. "Despise you, Helga my sister? Despise
you for being the bravest comrade and the
truest friend a man ever had?!"
She grew rosy red with p?tessure. "If that

Is your feeling, I am well content."
She took a step toward the place where

her horse was tethered, and looked back
regretfully. "It seems Inhospitable to leave
you like this. Will you not come with 'us,
after all?"
Sigurd threw himself down again with an
emphatic gesture of refusal. "I like better
to be left so than to be left In a mound
with my head cut off, which Is what would
happen were an outlaw to visit the king
uninvited."
"I shall not deny that that would be dis-
agreeable," Helga assented. "But do not
et your mishap stand in the way of your

joy. L.eif has great favor with King Olaf;
there is no doubt In my mind that he will
be able to plead successfully for you."
"I hope so, with all my heart." Sigurd
murmured. "When all brave men are fight-
ing abroad or serving the king at home, It
is a great shaupe for me .t be dlihre."
And he sighe4 -heavily as Helga pasdout
of hearing.
As she went by the largest of the booths,
which was the sleepinag,house.of the steers-
mant Vaibrand and more than half the crew,
Awin came out of the door and stood look-
ing listlessly about. H. had spent the af-
ternon scouring helmets amid a babble of
directions and fauit-lnding, accented by
blows. Helgs. did not see aim: but he gased
after her, wondering idly what sort of h,
mistress she was to the young bond-girl
who was running after her with the cloak
she had forgotten-wondeuing also what
there was In the girl's brown braids that.
reminded him of his mothers little Sasona
Weiting-maaid Uditha.
The mound of a. deep-drawn beath madehima tars, to find hiselfna hees to face with

a young mal-clad V l.~s au
black locka he eo~e bUgilase
whom Helga heA Thlig.nlh
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Mattresses Renade.

A GraEAAr&All I
THE cessation of festivities

most people. We are look
been-added; the gaps have

big business of the last season l
to supply your every need at ecc

pleasure that good taste is a prec

NewDiningRR
You will now fnd our assOrtment of Dining

In many ways the dining room is the most iny
tion should be given to its furnishings. ~Our to
pleasing patterns at all prices-the best of the
bles, Side Tables and Chairs offer an equally g

SPECIAL-Baby's High Chair';
oak, with cane seat and tray; $2.00
well made......................
SPECIAL-Children'I High Chairs, oak,

with box frame and cane seat. $2.25Only...........................
SPECIA-Heavy, Box-frame Oak Dining

Chair, with pantasote :eather R
seat. Only....................
SPECIAI,-Large, Polished Quartered Oak

China Closet, round ends and S2.00
hand-carved top............... *

All Sorts of I
The hundred and one things that are needed

us, and a big stock of them provided for your c

And all sorts of Couches, Davenports, Bed Loun
and we make to your order any style you desire
nary things elsewhere.

SPECIAL-Box Couches to order; full size;
upholstereo top. self-opening; i ®"flselect your own covering.....
SPECIAL-Large Wardrobe Couch, empire

style, polished oak frame; in $13.50the muslin...............
SPECIAL-O a k Combination Secretary

Book Case, well made and flA
W

pretty design.............. *

$200,000 required for the purpose of erect-
Ing a suitable monument to patriots who
died on these prison ships, all but $9,000
has been secured. She stated that if pos-
sible the corner stone of the monument, to
be erected on the battlefield of Long Is-
land, will be laid on August 27, 1903, the
anrlivcrsary of the battle.
One of the stirring speeches on this re-

port was made by Mrs. Bedle, a member
of the committee, and the vice president
general for New Jersey. She has actively
intereste4 herself In the Vollection of money
for this fund, and is a large contributor I
herself. Mrs. Bedle was called to the i
chair a little later and is one of the few
who presided who could be heard through-
out the hall.
A resolution was Introduced recommend-
ing the Jefferson memorial in this city,
which was unanimously passed. Lieut.
Charles Pierson Shaw, United States navy,
amember of the executive committee of the
Jefferson Memorial Road Association, was

then introduced, and on behalf of Gen.
Fitzhugh Lee, president, delivered an ad-
dress, which was Indorsed and adopted by
the congress. Lieut. Shaw urged the co-

operation of the D. A. R. in the project to
erect a memorial road to the memory of
Jefferson.
The opinion was expressed by many of
the daughters that they halno time and I
no money to "fool away" building good
roads to enhance the value of private prop-
erty. "Monticello belongs to a private In-
dividual," said Mrs. Kate Kearney Henry,
"and he is rich, let hi mbuild the road.
Monticello is not open to the public, like
Mount Vernon; it is just private property."
Mrs. Kempster of Michigan, chairman of
the committee on decoration of the flag,
read her annual report, which fairly brist- 1

led with facts and good points and was re-

ceived with applause.
A resolution emanating from the Ten-
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irt time, one would have supposed them
lfelong enemies.
Still eyeing him, Egil said slowly in a
oice that trembled with passion: "So you
are the English thrall-and looking after
er already! It seems that Skroppa spoke
ome truth--" He broke off abruptly, and
tood glaring, his hand moving upward. to
his belt.
For once Aiwin was fairly dazed. "Either
this fellow has gotten out of his wits," he)
uttered, crossing himself. "or else he has
istaken me for some-"
He had not time to finish his sentence.
oung Olafsson's fingers had closed upon

the haft of his knife; he drew it with a
ierce cry: "But I will make the rest of it
lie I" Throwing himself upon Aiwin, lhe
ore him over backwards across the thres-
old.
It is likely that that moment would have
een the end of Alwin, If It had not hap-
ened that Velbrand the steersman was in

the booth, arraying himself for the feast.
le was a gigantic warrior, with a face
emed with scars and as hard as the -hat-
ie-ax at his side. He caught Egils up-
ifted arm and wrested the blade from his
rasp.
"It is not likely that I will allow Leif's
property to be damaged, Eigi the Black.
Would you choke him? Loose him, or I

wrill send you to the Troll, body and bones!"
Egil rose reluctantly.. Aiwin leaped up
ike a spring released from a weight.
"What has he done," demanded Valbrand,
that you should so flar :forget the law as to
attack another man's thrall?"
Instead of bursting into the tirade ~Awin
xpected, Egi ldushed and looked away.
It Is enough that I am not pleased with
is looks," he said suBlenly.
Vabrand tosued him his knife with a
scornful grunt. "Go and get sense!- Is he1
ours, that yota ily slay him because you
islike the tilt of his ness? Go das your-
self- And you," he added, with anbd over
isshoulder at AIwin, "do you take- your-

self out of his sight somewhere. It is un-
iidom to- tehnptia hungry dog with meat

tha one- ouldhsp."
"If I had so much as a hunting knife,"
awin cried furiously, "I swear by all the1
aista of England, I would not stir-"
Vabrand wasted -no tiss in armuent.
Ieseised Alwiti ad threw him out of the
door, with energy enough to :oll 'hism far
own tha' slope..
The- fotes with whe3Struck jaelinedklin to sta whwpes was fog -aT ha.t
ad 000yh conesa tJag qu&t-

(our Wants A
luring the Lenten season gives how
ing forward tq a busy month. We
all been fiUe a~d we are prepared
as clearly shown our ability to run a
nomical priced Our assortment of
lominant feature.

*m Furniture
Room Furniture complete to the least detail.
ortant one in the , and careful eonsidera-
eg line of Sideb and ~Bfgets embraces
new designs. China Closets, Extension Ta-
ood choice.

SP I.-Neat Oak Sideboard.. with
French Tel. ,pleem ;$ 30i**awer........ "*. $ 3.00
SPECIAL-Exeedingly Pretty Quartered

Oak Biget Sideboard. Marked C35 50
to sell at $43.2........ ...

SPECIAL-Solid Oak 6-foot Exteusion
Tables, with ave heasy- legs. 450Only.......................
SPECIAL-Polished Quartered Oak Round-

top Pedestal Table; 8-foot E
size. Marked at 40.75.......

New Things.
for the home have all been anticipated by
boosing. In our Couch Department you will
gee, Ratchet Couches, Wardrobe Couches, etc..
at a lower price than you can buy the ordi-

SPECIAL-Oak or Mahogany-finish Morris
Chairs, with good velour cush-
ions, only..................... $5.25
SPECIAL-Large -Oak Hall Rack, with

boot box and. big-jsnch bevel g14 n.n
plate mirror, only. ......... aI.

SPECIAL-Corner Hall Seat of polishedsmartered oak; just theing

tessee delegation and presented by Mrs.Icales, memorializes the Congress of the
Jnited States to recognize the services ofLdmiral Matthew Fontaine Maury, U. S.
.,by co-operatig1twith other governments
the erection of a lighthouse at Rocas

Ihoals. on the Brazilian coast.
Mrs. William Hughes of Kentucky offeredt resolution providing for the adoption of a
listinctive flag. It was lost.
sack of Time toAnaider Amendments
A number oiklLdments of minor Im-
)ortance remain dnacted upon at a late
tour and went for the next congress

o consider,
The report orytlf (committee on judicialtmendments wU ta4en from the table and'econsidered, but after much discussion the
Lmendanents were rejected. A suggestion by
drs. Donald McLean of New York, provid-
ngfor the appo tnent of a committee to
Loton all mafttmneeding investigation,
net with universal approval. A motion totppoint such a committee, composed, of
even members, to report at the next meets

ng was adopted,
At 12:45 'the bhitsiness of the congress left
macted upon was turned over to the in-:oming national board. Miss Fountleroyleftly fixed the clock at 12 m. and the con-
cress was declar adjourned without date.

There will be a meeting of D. A. R. dele-
rates at the Ebbitt "House tonight at 8
'clock which will"be public. It will be ad-
lressed by Mrs. John D. Sherman of the
jhicago Chapter. Mrs. .herman has been

he parliamentarian of the congress and
illtalk on parliamentary law.

Mrs. Kate Kearney Henry, who is one of
he retiring vice presidents general, re-

:eived many beautiful floral tributes from

will want to
aited until the revelers, splendid in shin-
tgmail and gay-hued mantles, clanked
itto their horses and rode away. When
telast of them shouted his farewell to
Igurd and disappeared amid the 3hadows
fthe wood path, Aiwin arose and walked
owly back to th,y deserted camp.
Even the sunset light had left It now; a

aftgrayness shut It in, away from the
rorld. The air was fuil of night noises:
ndhigh In the pines a breeze was whisper-
xgsoftly. Very softly and sweetly, from
omewhere among the booths, the voice of
hebond-girl arose In a plaintive English

alad.
AlwIn recognized the melody with a throb
atwas half of pleasure, half of pain. In
heold days, Editha had sung that song.
'oorlittle gentle-hearted Editha! The last
mehe had seen her, she had been borne

ast him, white and unconscious. In the
.rmsof one of the marauding Danes. He

hook himself fiercely to drive off the mem-
ry.Turning the corner of Helga's booth,
tecame suddenly upon the singer, a slender
vhite-robed figure leaning in the shadow
afthedoorway. Sigurd still lounged under
,hetrees, half dozing, half listening.
As the thrall stepped out of the shadow
nto the moonlight, the singer sprang to her
~eet, and the song merged into a great cry.
"My lord Aiwin!"
It was Editha--herself.
Running to meet him, she dropped on her
cnees before him and began to kiss' his
ands and cry over them. "Oh, my dear

ord" she sobbed, -"you are so changed!
Andyour hair-your beautiful hair! Oh, it

a well that Earl Edmund and your lady
mother are dead-It would break their
hearts. as It does mine!" Forgetting her
wn plight, she -wept bitterly over his,
hough he tried with every gentle word to
oothe her.

It was a sad meeting; It could not be
therwie.- The memory of their last ter-
ribleparting, the- bondage in which they
round each other, the shameful, hopeless
uture that stretehed before them--It was
ll1full of bitterness. - When Editha went In
t.last, her poo ~ie throat was bursting

withsobs. Al down on the trunk
fa fallen tre lf uried his head in his

hands, anid the himt-grean that his troubles
hadwrung froIW'kia was forced now from
hsbrave lis
He ha4 forg tpa$iud''s presence. In
theirpreoccupation.-neither of them had
oticed thae; A3ki4ig watching them
uriously.' ~*)Ihstarted like -a -colt
when a hand fWghty on his shoulder.

"It appears to, ," came in Sigurd's
oice, "tha:t a I.eld: be -merry when
hehas just tul~ friend,"
Awin-look5jlAWliim with eyes full of
iavage 4eaaVsi.ido
"Merryr Woli1Oi be merry had you
tond IHla .t 4r( 6of an 12nglish
ampl" He shEI Othe other's hand with
.fere motioky. .
But Sigurd msoingn Instantly, "No, i
would iook7 -ligebe than you, if that
aerepossibl, thral wasn half ap-.
The ygeung dow beid
hian.and jos tiley .a lua- silenee,
staring .wpy - er the. noonlit river
showed between the tes

At lat Iidp amile: "It came to
Jmin'4/ wle t eetalking, how
maveny the lates-dat things Jt appeara,
!om,.what 1-be assiden , that ou are

fogh the en #IW1 am the o
.*Nf0uweg5i ar 1dt.h,5 not a few

tsmetthe, ba1~attle. It wouldE
havebeen no u yrl than What as

;ment of
nticipated at (
ekeepers an opportunity to pay great
ire ready to supply your spring needs
to show you the brightest, newest and
first-class furniture establishment along
designs offers you a more satisfactory

New Bed Rool
For years past we have held the lead in

bigger and better than ever. We have evet

and our assortment is so extensive and all-embi
If you are fond of "shopping" and looking at

last; but if you are anxious to Ind just what
come here flrst, for you can be sure that we

than others care to imitate.

SPECIAL-Large Oak Dresser, with full
swell front and 24280 French
pattern plate mirror. A bar-
gan at...................- $14.00
SPECIAL-Large Oak Chiffonier with 5

deep teawpad Foprenc..bev- $7"50. plate m op...5
SPECIAL-Mahogany Dresser, with swell

front and large oval mirror. 2I%A
Marked to sell at $41.25..... W03.0

New Drawing D,
We have a partleularly rich assortment of all

in sets or single; Cabinets, Writing Desks, Tal
good designs of reliable grade, and all markeC
through our particularly advantageous circumst

SPECIAL-An attractive 5-piece ParlorSuite, with tufted backs and spring edges.
Covered in heavy damask.
Only.......................... .

SPECIAL-Very rich solid Mahogany Writ-
ing Desk; hand carved; French $
legs. Marked at $29.25. Only. 3.25
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her friends. It is said that there has never
been a congress when flowers were as lav-
ishly bestowed as at this one. Among those
favored were Mrs. Fairbanks, president
general; Mrs. Althea R. Bedle of New Jer-
sey; Mrs. William Lindsay of Kentucky;
Mrs. Morgan of Georgia, Mrs. Matthew T.
Scott of Illinois. Mrs. Mary S. Lockwood of
the District of Columbia, Mrs. Elroy Avery
of Ohio, Mrs. Julian Edwards of Iowa, Mrs.
Donald McLean of New York, Miss Minnie
Mickley of Pennsylvania, Mrs. Ellen Hall
Crosman of New York, Miss Mary Desha,
Miss Susan R. Heitzel, Mrs. Ruth Griswold
Pealer, Mrs. Gertrude B. Darwin and Mrs.
Eleanor Washington Howard of the Dis-
trict of Columbia; Mrs. L. Bradford Prince
of New Mexico, Mrs. George M. Sternberg
of the District of Columbia and Mrs. Clark
Waring of South Carolina.
Miss Minnie Mickley. former registrar

general of the National Society, D. A. R.,
but who because of ill health was obliged
to take a long rest, was in attendance upon
the congress. Miss Mickley has just fin-
ished the genealogical history of a Penn-
sylvania family, which will soon come from
the press.
The first "real" daughter to become a

member of the National Society. D. A. R.,
was Mrs. Mary A. Washington of Macon,
Ga., who died a year ago. In her memory
her son forwarded to the twelfth congress

fpr the Cpntinental Memorial Hall fund.
rs. Charles Whittlesey Pickett of the

New Haven Leader was one of the dele-
gates in the Congress. Mrs. Pickett is one
of the bright women writers who are tal-
ented in other ways as well. She has made
quite a hit with her talk, "Modern Woman
and Her Grandmothers." Her paper, the
New Haven Leader, is the official D. A. R.
paper of Connecticut.

If you want work read the want columns
of The Star.

read this stor
to do if you were in my place; therefore I
offer you my friendship."
Something blurred the bright river for

an instant from Alwin's sight. "I give you
thanks," he said huskily. "Save Editha,

I have not a friend in the world."
He hesitated a while; then slowly, bit by

bit, he set forth the story that he had never
expected to unfold to northern ears. "The
Danes set fire to my father's castle, and
he was burned with many of my insmen.
The robbers came in the night, and a Dan-
lah churl opened the gates to them-though
he had been my father's man for four sea-
sons. It was from him that I learned to
speak the northern tongue. They took me
while I slept, bound me, and carried me out
to their boats. They carried out also the
young maidens who attended my mother-
Editha among them-and not a few of the:
youth of the household, all that they chose
for captives. They took out all the valua-
bles that they wanted. After that, they
threw great bales of hay into the hall, and
set fire to them, and--"
"The bloody wolves!" Sigurd burst out.
"Did they not offer your mother to go out
in safety?"
"Nay, they had the most hatred against

her." The bearing of his head grew more
haughty. "My mother was a princess of
the blood of Alfred."
It happened that Sigurd had heard of

that great monarch. His face kindled with
enthusiasm.
"Alfred! He who got the victory over the
Danes? Small wonder they did not love his
kin after they had known his cunning! I
know a~fine song about him-how he went
alone Into the Danish camp, though they
were hunting him to kill him; and while
they thought him a simple-minded minstrel,
he learned all their secrets. By my troth.,
that is good blood to have in one's veins!
Were I English, I would rather be his kins-
man than Ethelred's."
He stared at Alwin with glowing eyes;
they were facing each other now. Suddenly
he stretched out his hand.
"It is naught but -a piece of bad luck that

you are Leif's thrall. It might just as
easily have happened that I were in your
place. Now I will make a bargain with
you that hereafter I will remember this,
and never hold your thraldom against

Such a concesson an that, few of the
proud Viking race were generous enough
to make. Alwin -could not but he moved
by it. He took the outstretched hand in -a
hard grip.
"Wil.you do that?" he said; and it seemed

for a time as though he could not find words
te answrer. At last lie spoke: "If you will
do that, I promise on my side that I will
forgive your northern bfood and your lord..
ship over me, and love you as my own
brother,"

CEAPTER V.
The Ire of a Sield-Maiden.
With insult or derision
Treat thou never
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Alwtn was sitting on the- ground in front
of the proviioahed, grinding meal on a.
mal, stone hand-mnill, when Editha camte

*if It please- ypu, say lord-"
He broke Ito. bitter laugh. "By Seafat
George, that fits mewell! 'If.it pleas you,'
and 'my bedt," to a shert-haheA callous-
headed,-hosita slavet"'
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most charming collection of furnitu
the new lines that we have adopted,
choice than has heretofore been pos

m Furniture.
Bed Boom things, and our stock Is now

y convenience conceivable for the bed room,
acing that all tastes can fhnd satisfaction.
furniture, leave our establishment to -the

you want with the least possible trouble,
have it and that it will be priced lower

SPECIAL-Mahoga y-fnish Toilet Table,
with lrec ov mmirror, drawer CAL
-ntrech le ........... 10.50
SPECIAL-A Nest Oak Dresser, with

French bevel plate mirror, for $7.75only..........
SPECIAL-Heavy White Enamel Beds.

with brass rails and spindles at head and
toot; bowed foot; ball-bearing caster.. This
is a value you have never seen
equaled anywhere............ 5

oom Furniture.
kinds of Parlor Furniture; upholstered piecesdles, Pedestals, Music Cabinets, &c., &c.;I at prices that are only made possible
ancees.

SPECIAL-Very neat 3-piece Parlor Suite;
seats upholstered in damask,carved hacks; a very prett j5.00suite, and only.....""... 5.0
SPECIAL-Corner Chairs, with high backs,

carved and fretted; seats up- 4
holstered in silk damask. Only -*
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"Just Around the Corne

OLDEST POSTMASTER
John S. Fay of Marlboro', Mass., Re-

appointed Yesterday.
In transmitting the nomiration of John S..

Fay to the Senate last week for the post
office at Marlboro', Mass., President Roose-
velt has completed a record which cannot
be equaled in the list of presidential post
offices, so the officials of the Post Office
Department say. Mr. Fay has the honor to
hold commissions signed by every President
since Johnson and' has served as postmas-
ter of his city for almost thirty-eight years.
During these years the business of the of-
fice has increased rapidly, and it is believed
that the increases were largely due to the
business-like methods and management of
Mr. Fay. The following is a list of the
dates and signers of the commissions held
by Mr. Fay, with the salary of the office
for each year, showing the increases:
Appointed by President Johnson, April 26,

1865, $1,100; reappointed by President Grant,
February 8, 1871, $1,600; reappointed by
President Grant, January 11, 1875, $2,300;
reappointed by President Hayes, January
14, 1879, $1,700; reappointed by President
Arthur, February 5, 1883, $2,100- reappoint-
ed by President Cleveland, February 22,
1887, $2,100;.-reappointed by President Har-
rison, January 19 1891, $2,300; reappointed
by President Cleveland, January 25, 1895;
$2,400; reappointed by President McKinley,
January 19, 1899, $2,500; nominated for re-

appointment by President Roosevelt, Feb-
ruary 26, 1903, $2,500.

Richard S. Locke Dead.
Richard 8. Locke, for a number of years

head waiter at the Shoreham Hotel, and

y later if not
Last night. Only see to it that no one hears
you. I warn you that I shall kill the first
who laughs-and who could help laughing?"
She was too wise to answer that. Instead,

she motioned over her shoulder toward the
group of late-risen revellers who were
lounging under the trees, breaking their
'at with an early meal. "Tyrker bids you
come and serve the fcod.".
"If it please me?".
"My dear lord, I pray you give over all

bitterness. I pray you be prudent toward
them. I have not been a shield-maiden's
thrall for nearly a year without learning
something."
"Poor little dove in a hawk's nest! .Cer-

tainly I think you have learned to weep!"
"You need not pity me thus, Lord Aiwin.

It is likely that my mistress even loves
mne in her own way. She has given me more
ornaments than she keeps for herself. She
would slay anyone who spoke barshly to
me. What is it If now and then she her-
self strikes me? I have had many a blow
from your mother's nurse. I do not find
that I am much worse than before. No. no;
my trouble is all for you. My dearest lord,
I implore you not to waken their anger.
They have tempers so quick-and hands
even quicker."-
Remembering his encounter with Egil the

evening before, Al-win's eyes flared up hot-
ly. But he would make no promises, as he
arose to answer the summons. The little
maid carried an anxious heart to her task
of mending Helga's torn kirtle.
No one seemed to notice the ,young thrall

when he camne among them and began to re-
fill 1the empty cups. The older men,aprawling
on the sun-flecked grass and over the rude
benches, were still dIrowsy from too deep
soundings In too many mead horns. The
flour young people were talking together.
They sat a little apart in the shade of some
birch trees which served as reste for their
backs-Helga enthroned on a bit of rock,
Rolf and Sigurd lounging on either side of
her, the black-maned Egil stretched at her
feet. Between them a pair of lean wolt-
houndis wandered In and out, begging with
glisten ng eyes and poking noses for each
moetn lthat was eaten-except when a mo-
tion of Helga's hand toward a convenient
rilng-switch made them forget hunger
for the moment.
"I wonder to hear that Leif was not at the

feast last night," Sigurd was saying, as
he sipped his ale in the leisurely fashion
which some of the old sea-rovers in the dis-
tance condemned as French and foolish.
Swallowing enough of the smnoked meat

in her mouth to make speaking pr'acticable,
Helga answered: "He will be away two
days yet; did I not. tell you? IJe has gone
south with a band of guardsmen to convert
a chief to Christianity."
"Then Leif hielf ha. turned Christian ?"

Sigurd exclaimed in astonishment. "The
son of the pagan Eric, a Christian! Now I
understand how it is that he has such favor
with King Olaf, for all that he cornea of
outlawed blood. In Wisby, men thought
it- a great wonder, and spoke of himn as
-Lef the Lucky,' because he had mnagmed
to get rid of the curse of his race."

fIfteWrestler shook his head
his -uIfs-gobiet. He was an odd- in

yot,wth chesut and iboulder's .like the
forepart of an ox, and a' face as mild and
gentig serious a a lamb's, As he put down
the ariou. giMed 'vaeel, he said Ia the
oft voice that jaatched his face 6o well ad
his tiet' so-U: "If-you haire a-boo."4 as
of your' fostet-fthe, noentade,. It is-say ad-
vlee that you forget all such a eres
am that-story of 1 si
near being q,pItt 1C eqs Sg une.-
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Bedding
At Manufacturers'
Wholesale Prices.
We manufacture all kinds of

Bedding, which we sell at manu-
facturers' wholesale prices.
A Saving to You of

At Least 50 per Cent.
Woven witre splring . ........ ......$.*
Shuck Mattresses, with cotton top.....$L.5Shuck Mattresses, with cottom both
sides ........................ .......p.75

Rattan Mattresses. with oottoa top.... 00
Rattan Mattresses, with cotton both
alides ...........O

40-oud Shrthir Mattes......0
Alnlarger scmtze.SP(IDCAL-A completely equipped, fell-

mie bed for id.tio, consisting of-
FaLL-Ih Bna-trimmed White Rhameled

- r .ed.
Full-mime Wots-wire Sprfsg.
Full-sze ottaO-top Bound Mattress.
A. par of Pose Feather Pillows, with sood

ticking.
All for $6.50.
Modern

Carpet Cleaning.
We have the most perfectlr equipped ear-

pet-cleaning plant in the District. AU or-
ders called for and delivered, and absolute
satisfaction guaranteed.

. Ave. N. W.
r from 7th St."
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At Your Grocer

later of the Riggs House, died Saturday
night at his residence, No. 2704 Olive ave-
nue northwest. Mr. Locke was ex-presi-
dent of the Head Walters' Association of
this city and a prominent member of sev-
eral organizations. He was a member of
Young Men's Progressive Lodge, 4156,
Grand United Order of Odd Fellows. He
represented his lodge at the 11th B. M. C.,
held last fall in New Haven, Conn., and
was the secretary of the Washington dele-
gations, His funeral will take place Wed-
nesday afternoon from Mt. Zion M. E.
Church, 29th street northwest, and wi'! be
attended by Georgetown Patriarchie 42 and
Past Grand Master Council 44, G. U. O. of
O. F.

New President of Salvador.
The United States consul at San Salvador

has Informed tlhe S&te Department that
Esoalon was peacefully inaugurated presi-dent February 27.

now. -

a plate. Egil, however, noticed him no morethan be did the flies buzzing around his
food. Whatever the cause of their enmity,it was evidently a secret.
The English youth was retiring in sur-

prise, when Rolf took it into his head to
accost him.
The Wrestler pointed to a couple of large

fiat stones that he had placed, one on top
of the other, beside him. "This is very
tough bread that you have given me,
thrall," he said reproachfully.
Their likeness to bread was not great,

and the jest struck Alumn as silly. He re-
torted angrily: "Do you suppose that my
wits were cut off with my hair, so that
I cannot tell stones from breed?'
Not a flicker stirred the seriousness of

Rolf's blue eyes. "Stones?" he said. "I
do not know what you mean. Can they be
stones that I am able to treat like this?"
His fist arose In the air, doubled itself into
the likeness of a sledge-hammer, 'and fell
in a mighty blow. The upper stone lay in
fragments.
Whereupon Aluin realised that it had all

been a flourish to impress him. So, thougha
unquestionably impressed, he refused to
show it. A second time he was turning his
back on them, when Helga stopped him.
"Y'ou must bring something that I want,

first. In the northeast corner of the provis-
ion shed, was it not, Sigurd?' -

Young Haraldason was scrambling to him
feet In futile .grabs after one of the
hounds that was making off with his her-
ring, but he nodded back over his shoulder.
Helga looked from one to the other of her

companions with an ecstatic smack of her
lips. "Honey," she informed them. "SIgurd
ran across a jar of it last night. That pig
of an Olver yondier hid it on the highest
aihelf. Very likely the golsith's daugh-
ter gave it to him and it was his intention
to keep it all for himself. We will put a
trick upon him. Bring it quickly, thrall.
Yet have a care that he does not see it a

~ashim. That is he with the bandaged
hea If he looks sharply at you, hide
the jar with your arm and it is likely he
will think that you hpve been stealing some
food for yourself, and be too sleepy to
-care."
Lord Aluin of Northumbria lest sight of

the lounging figures about him, lost sight
of Sigurd chasing the circling hound, lost
eight of everything save the Imperious
young person before him. He stared at
her as though he could not believe his ears.
She waved him away; but he did not move.
"Let him think that I am stealing!" he

managed to gasp at last.
The grass around Helge's foot stirred em-

inously.
"I have told you, that be is tee sleepy to

care. If he threathen to~Og you, I prom-
ise that I will interfere.. Ceward, what are
you afrai' etT'
She caught her breath at the blazing of

his Cace. He said -between his clenehedi
teeth: "t will net 1st hIm thAa thdt I

wudstagi a me one drIEd herring-

Egil and -ftse Wretler sprang up with an-
=== buj~t werds would not sut-

to het fet, she caught
up the 13-bI em the grams besie
her antashdIt acs the threa's face
with n he- spiht A bardaf M8 tead
kinEse Nb. a Sas a n his
--rsUw - u face etLdpIs

ftlaughed, a hateful gioating laugh,
and setle bimef against a tee to see the

hA sris'5 ass WaO Sang * the seen4
time, the thrall. leaped -upon ad tore
the hi fro het grap ad bese it ta
gmses. s weuIt that he sagt have

s'ewesli out of his

~7W1qgt sq~WEd ilktha al-~i1&Wo,
be ) ise Uu~

the e


